Errata in Volume 19, 1969-70

**Erratum**

true

This errata is available in Catholic University Law Review: [http://scholarship.law.edu/lawreview/vol20/iss1/16](http://scholarship.law.edu/lawreview/vol20/iss1/16)
ERRATA IN VOLUME 19, 1969-70

P. 68, line 11 “into” should read “in to”
P. 101, line 6 “UCMJ” should read “(UCMJ)”
P. 154, line 34 “right;” should read “right;”
P. 300, line 1 “family” should read “finally”
P. 323, line 22 “present” should read “present”
P. 327, line 21 “insurance” should read “insurance”
P. 340, note 148, line 13 “induct” should read “induce”
P. 357, line 15 “examining” should read “examining”
P. 419, note 111, line 3 “income” should read “income”
P. 435, line 8 “submitted” should read “submitted”
P. 446, under Hawaii “April V” should read April 5”
P. 469, line 1 “ship” should read “ship;”
P. 473, line 7 “standard;” should read “standard;”
P. 484, line 17 “Lavish” should read “lavish”
P. 486, line 33 “Pre negotiation” should read “Pre-negotiation”
P. 495, line 20 “comare” should read “compare”
P. 498, line 21 “ofprocedural” should read “of procedural”
P. 533, note 83, line 5 “uncurable” should read “incurable”
P. 543, note 14, line 10 “courts” should read “court’s”
P. 550, note 48, line 1 “earnings” should read “warnings”
P. 553, note 59, line 1 “19TH” should read “19TH”

Index, Page iv, line 16 “Tords” should read “Torts”